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Horizon distance (SNR = 8) 10 + 10 solar masses
3 + 3 solar masses
1.4 + 1.4 solar masses
CITF E4 Preliminary
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Mean    5.309
RMS    0.3273
SNR





1-band analysis Entries  1722
Mean   1.599e+04
RMS      9851
Time (hours)






















Mean    5.297
RMS    0.3275
SNR




2-bands analysis Entries  1604
Mean   1.61e+04
RMS      9778
Time (hours)
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1-band analysis SNR



















Mean x   5.373
Mean y   5.346
RMS x   0.3482
RMS y   0.3468CITF E4 Preliminary
2-bands SNR vs 1-band SNR
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